
Our Jigsaw
Family
 
 
W O R K  P A C K A G E



CHORUS: 

We’re all members of the Jigsaw Family.

We’re all special, ’cause we’re all shaped diff’rently.

But you know it's bet-ter,………………………………….

Side by side is where we are meant to be,

Jig-saw Fam-i-ly ______ yeah,  yeah.

Verse 2

So know that you’re special,

And the puzzle isn’t finished without you.

When you need a helping hand,

Then we’ll put our heads together,

Connected is better!

 

Verse 1.

Just look around you, we’re all different from one another.

‘Cause if we were made the same, 

We would never stick together, 

Connected is better!

 

Our Jigsaw Family

Chorus.

We’re all members of the Jigsaw Family.

We’re all special, 'cause we’re all shaped diff’rently.

But you know it's better,………………………………….

Side by side is where we are meant to be!

Jig-saw Fam-i-ly ______ yeah, yeah.

Bridge
 
If you fall you’ll be found,
We’re picking you up off the ground.
If you don’t know what to do,
We’re in this puzzle with you
Different shapes, diff’rent size,
Together we fit side by side.
Every colour's here too,
We’re in this puzzle with you.
 
If you fall you’ll be found,
We’re picking you up off the ground.
f you don’t know what to do
We’re in this puzzle with you.
Different shapes, diff’rent size,
Together we fit side by side.
Every colour's here too,
We’re in this puzzle with you.
We’re in this puzzle with you.
 

Pre Chorus

Who knows what our picture might be?

Just one piece at a time,

Then together we will see!

Chorus.

We’re all members of the Jigsaw Family,

We’re all special, 'cause we’re all shaped diff’rently.

But you know it's better,………………………………….

Side by side is where we are meant to be!

 

Chorus Modulation.

We’re all members of the Jigsaw Family,

We’re all special, ’cause we’re all shaped diff’rently.

But you know it’s better when we’re together,

Side by side is where we are meant to be!

 

We’re all members of the Jigsaw Family,

We’re all special, ’cause we’re all shaped diff’rently.

But you know it’s better when we’re together,

Side by side is where we are meant to be!

In our Jig-saw Fam-i-ly _________

Yeah, Yeah________  

Hey! .......... Woo!

Pre Chorus.

Who knows what our picture might be?…

Until we let a friend fill in the missing piece.

Pre Chorus.

Who knows what our picture might be?… 

Until we let a friend fill in the missing piece!

Nathan Cahill



Our Jigsaw Family was written by Nathan Cahill to celebrate

diversity? What does diversity mean?

 

Design a poster showing how you value diversity through Music.

 



Read the song to see how the words rhyme. 

What words rhyme in the chorus

 1.                                        2.

List the rhyming words in the bridge

1.____________          ______________

2.  ___________          ______________

3.  ___________          ______________

4.  ___________           ______________

 

Do the words rhyme in the verses?

 

 

Which words rhyme in the pre chorus?

 

 



Write a rap about the people in these pictures . Give them names and

note their differences.

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________



Pieces of Me

Favourite Song

Favourite Singer

Favourite colour

Lucky number

Food I Like Best

Clothes I like to wear

My Hobbies Favourite places

TV shows I like

Favourite drink

Talents

Special Qualities

Animals I like

Favourite subject

A secret

Instrument

I'd like to play

Fill in the puzzle with information about you!!



Using the information about yourself on the previous page

write a verse to the tune of a well known nursery rhyme;

for example, Pop goes the Weasel or Twinkle Twinkle

Little Star. Don't forget to include your name in the song!



Because we are all different we like different things.

1. Which song from the 2020 One Big Voice repertoire is

your favourite?

4. If you could choose any song for everyone to sing at 

One Big Voice what would it be? Why do you recommend it?

2. Why do you like this song the best?

3. How does this song make you feel?



The following songs from this year's repertoire were

written by people from different countries. See if you can

find out where the composers of these songs come from

and match the song to the correct country by drawing a

line between the two.

Shotgun                                                USA

It's Gonna Be Okay                               Australia

Weary Will                                             England

Our Jigsaw Family                                 USA

I have a Voice                                       Australia

Who wrote the music for these songs?

Shotgun

An Upstanding Citizen

Our Jigsaw Family

It's Gonna Be Okay

One Big Voice



Languages I speak My favourite tradition

Favourite Family Food

Holidays my culture celebrates

Clothes worn in my culture

Other interesting facts



In music, a pentatonic scale is a scale with five notes in each

octave. Pentatonic scales are very common and are found

in folk music from all over the world. Any scale using five

notes is "pentatonic" ("penta" is Greek for "five").

The C major pentatonic or five note scale includes the notes

 C, D, E, G, A.

Write an eight bar tune using the notes C, D, E, G, A.

Pentatonic



folk Instruments
Folk music often uses non-standard instruments we generally
call 'folk instruments'. Some of these are banjo, fiddle,
harmonica, pan pipes, dulcimer, tin whistle, oud, balalaika,
didgeridoo, sitar and djembe. 
See if you can name the instruments pictured below.

____________

____________

____________

____________

____________

____________

____________

____________

____________

____________

____________



Colour our Jigsaw Family




